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Weekly Checklist                                              
Try to tick off as many of these activities as you 

can each week as part of your home learning. 

Reading -Aim for 20-30 minutes per day 

Mon⚪ Tues⚪ Wed⚪ Thurs⚪ Fri ⚪  

Maths- Daily TT Rockstars practice    

Mon⚪ Tues⚪ Wed⚪ Thurs⚪ Fri ⚪  
Spelling Practice 
 

a)   words ending ibly 

b)   sh sound spelt ssi e.g. discussion 

c)   sh sound spelt si  e.g. revision 

d)   words including a hyphen e.g. re-

explain 

Then, put each of them into a sentence to show 

you understand their meaning. 

Mon⚪ Tues⚪ Wed⚪ Thurs⚪ Fri ⚪  

 

Arithmetic Practice 
Use the written methods we have learned in 

school to solve these calculation problems: 

  

a)  find 10% of 36=       

b)  find 15% of 98= 

c)  8x653= 

d) 16x 176= 

e)  568 divided by 6=     

f)   10000-9901=      

g)  find 2/8 of 104= 

h) 865 divided by 14 

Use the following links to help with this week’s 

online learning.  

Finding equivalent fractions- complete the quiz 

then start the activities. 

https://www.thenational.academy/year-

6/maths/understanding-equivalence-year-6-wk1-

2#slide-1 

Reading activity for information leaflets- read the 

information and answer the questions- 

https://www.thenational.academy/year-

6/english/information-leaflet-lesson-1-reading-

focus-year-6-wk2-1#slide-3 

Learning about techniques of writing- complete 

activities 2 and email your sentences 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zhcc92p 

Topic Review  

In the autumn term we learnt about Greece and Ancient 

Greece. 

 

Using your knowledge, research and artistic skills produce 

a postcard about a visit to Greece. You can choose to 

have ‘visited’ Ancient Greece or modern day Greece and 

the postcard design must reflect this. Consider your 

success criteria for writing a postcard-you will need to 

address it to somebody, it must be written in past tense 

and you can include feelings, descriptions, interesting 

vocabulary and you may include what you’re planning on 

doing next. 

To support this work: 

Postcard activity can be completed on Purple Mash-this is 

optional. 

Geography-See Purple Mash 

Reading and comprehension activities ‘The Lost Myth of 

Mathos’- Purple Mash 

  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z87tn39 

 

Complete ‘Classical Greece’ on Khan Academy: 

https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/world-

history/ancient-medieval#classical-greece 

A photo of your completed work must be 

emailed to the year group email by Wednesday 

10th June. You must complete all Purple Mash 

activities by the date shown on the task.   
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